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/ >TOttce.-The books. See., of
/the late firm of Meyers and Benford, have

M been placed in the hands of J. W. Lingenfel-

§ ter, Esq., for collection. Allpersons indebted to

said firm, are again respectfully requested to I
make settlement, either by cash, or note. The t
accounts of the firm most be settled before them

frit of January next . [Oct. 28th? tjI.] f

THE OUTBREAK AT HARPER'S FERRY.
The insurrection at Harper's Ferry, of which

we publish a detailed account in this week's
paper, has caused the most intense and painful
excitement throughout the whole Union. In
the midst of peace?at a time when domestic

tranquility seemed to bless the length and breadth
of our land?grim-visaged Treason has raised
its horrid front and burst upon us like ajthunder-
clap from a cloudless sky. On the holy Sab-
bath night, when the nation rested in peaceful
clumber, Abolition fanaticism has stolen forth
upon its bloody raid and murdered in cold blood
and in the peace of God

t
and the country, the

inoffensive and unarmed citizen. Is it strange

that the peopie?the law-abiding, peace-loving
people?should be alarmed at news like this ?

Rather is it wonderful that vany portion of the
community should strive to make light of this
appalling affair and to sneer down the righteous
iodignation of those who see the cause of the
tragical folly. And yet there those who
do not hesitate to adopt such a course. The
Black Republican and Abolition} newspapers
already teem with apologies for Brown and his
associates, and someof them, in order to screen
their party from the odium which this Harper's
Ferry business threatens to bring upon them,
represent old Brown as being insane and then
proceed to ridicule the U. S.Government for
using such efficient means to put down their
systematic madman. But they will find that
people are not to be deceived by such chicanery

as this. The fact is patent to all who are will-
ing to see it, tLat the rebellion at Harper's
Ferry is the legitimate fruit of anti-slaverv
agitation. This is a truth that is self-evident,
and the Black Republicans dare not blink it.?
If Brown was mad, his madness was put into
his brain by the inflammatory teachings ofAboli-
tion and Black Republican demagogues. But
the papers found in Brown's possession and his
own confession when questioned, prove that j
he had numerous accomplices and abettors in

the free States of the Union. A letter from
Gerrit Smith, is found, which shows that
Brown received aid and comfort from Northern
Aboiit'onisls. Brown also confesses that he had
conferences with Joshua K. Giddings, who is a
recognized leader of the Black Republican
party, and to use his own language,'that he has

"numerous sympathisers throughout the entire
North." On this point the JV. Y. Herald (a-pa-
per which supported Fremont for the Presiden-
cy) has the following : ?

YVe apprehend, from the disclosures and!
"discoveries already made, thai a full investiga- j
"'ion of this matter will result in some dara-

"aging revelations to the republican church.
"We think that this scheme of insurrection and

"its terrible results, may be justly charged to

"the bloody instructions of W. H. Seward

"and other anti-slavery agitators of the North.

"These agitating leaders have furnished the
"ideas upon which the minds ofsuch intiamma-

"ble and reckless fanatics as Brown and bis j
"associates take fire. Seward, and all such

"slavery agitating demagogues, therefore, are ;
"the guilty instigators of these out-breaks 01 i
"treason and insurrection and their bloody con- .
"sequences, and these guilty men should b? J
?'held to a prompt responsibility at the bar of j
"public opinion."

Another argument that weighs heavily in

favor of the theory that Brown must have had

numerous co-adjutors, is the fact that large

quantities of military stores were found at the

house occupied by him, which must h&ve cost, (
at least, $20,000, and which, as Brown had no j
means of his own, must have been purchased j
with the money of others. But we need not

discuss this point any further. It is too clear

to need any argumentation.
The question is, now, will intelligent and pa-

triotic people continue to encourage such

fanaticism as this, by remaining in. the ranks

ofthat party whose war upon negro slavery

excites such desperadoes as Brown and his con-

federates, to their work of rebellion and blood-

shed 1 The man who, in the future, deliberate-

ly casts his vote for any candidate on the

Black Republican ticket, commits treason in

his heart against the Government, tor he has

seen the consequences which result from the

promulgation of Black Republican principles,
he has seen those principles culminate in re-

volt and murder, he has in his mind s pye the

gory corpses of Harper's Ferry. VV ill the
people be Warned ?

[£p"The Opposition don't like to be called

Black Republicans. Since their doctrines have

been so faithfully carried out by Ossawat'omie
Brown, we move to modify by calling them

Brown Republicans. Who seconds the mo-

tion ?

[£7°Tn order to give our boys a holiday du-

ring the parade, we go to press a day earlier

than usual. Several advertisements were re-

ceived alter our advertising forms were made up
and we are sorry to be compelled to lay them

over till next week.

[Lr'At the State Fair of Ohio, at

September, 1859, the Commercial Schools of
Ohio and Pittsburg, contested for Premiums for
best Ru iness and Ornamental Writing. The

Iron City College '.va* again victorious, eclip-

sing all on their own ground.? Pittsburg Ev.

Chronicle.

BE COURTEOUS.
Will the editor of the Bedford Gazette have

the kindness to answer us these lew plain
questions:

Which candidate for Assembly did the A-

meiican Republicans of Bedford and Somerset
drop? 'Amalgamation' _Williams, or 'Anti-
Amalgamation' Walker*

Did John Taylor's 'democratic' relations
vote for him ?

How do you feel ?? Somerset Herald.
We will answer you, Mr. Herald , with great

pleasure. The "American Republicans" of
I Bedtord and Somerset ''dropped" neither Wil-

j liams, nor Walker, for the reason that, like

I their editors, they have "dropped" principle
and consistency. Ibis is the first time, how-
ever, that we have ben informed that Willi-
ams aod Walker were the candidates of the "A
merican Republicans." We had labored un-
dpr the delusion that they were the nominees
of the "People's" party.

2. John Taylor's "democratic" relations did
vote for bun, or he would now be perambula-
ting the regions adjacent to the head waters ot
Salt-River, where the rest of the candidates on
the Bedtord county Opposition ticket, are trav-

eling.
3. How do we leel ? A little better than

you did, when you heard the news from this
Senatorial District in 1857. A little better
than a certain Prothonatory when he found him-
self elected by only 200 majority, ir a countv
that, by his own showing, can give his party
2000 majority.

Having answered your questions, Mr. Her-
ald, we will take the liberty to propound a
few in return :

How does it come that Geo. W. Gump had
Gumption * enough to beat Geo. W. Williams
14 votes in Somerset borough, where your par-
ty had a majority of 36 on the State Ticket ?

How does it come that the "same Aleck CofT-
roth who used to edit the Somerset Visitor,"
beats Geo. W. Williams 81 in Somerset bor-
ough and township, where \our party majority

; is 191? And how does it come that the "same
| Aleck Cofiroth' oeatsyour own man Walker 52
j votes in your own borough ?

* See Somerset Herald
, previous to the late

j election.

Local and Miscellaneous.
We are indebted to our Saxton correspon-

| dent, for the following report ot shipments ol
coai over the Huntingdon and Broad Top Rail-

j road :

! For the week ending Oct. 19th, 2,710 tans.
: tt year " " 98,593 "

" " same time last year, ** 78,225 "

Increase this year - - - - 20,368 "

?"Remember Paoli !" was the watchword
ot Anthony Wayne, when he marched his men
to the storming of Stony Point. "Remember
Harper s ferry . will be the battle-cry ol ev-
ery true patriot in the coming contest for the
Presidency.

The Black Republicans will strive to make
people believe that their party had nothing, to
Ferry, just askthpm whether Joshua R. bid-

dings, with whom Brown confesses he had in-

terviews, is not an acknowledged leader ol

their party and whether W. 11. Seward has

net said that there must"be an "irrepressible con-

Jlict
" between the free and slave States. They

daro not answer in the negative.
?On Friday night last a slight snow fell in

this region and the mountains in our neighbor-

hood looked white for a day or so, warning us

of the approaching footsteps of hoary Winter.

The weather, however, has moderated again,

and, as Indian Summer is yet to come, we are

not afraid of being snowed up before the lapse
of a month or two.

?The farmers are busy husking their corn

and bringing it to market. The yield is better

than was anticipated. We have seen several

wagon loads of very fine corn raised in this

neighborhood. Ttiis proves the old adage that

"all is not lost that is in danger."
?We should like to hear from that corres-

pondent of ours at St. Clairsville. His effusions

are looked for with much anxiety. Shall we

not hear irom him soon ?

? A PETTY FRAUD. ?John Kemery, the j
Democratic nominee for Poor Director, has a

majority of 101 votes over his opponent,;

Samuel Shafer ; but Mr. Shafer's newspaper j
champions in'this place, for purposes best known ;
to themselves, have altered, in their published i
table and in their editorial comments, the offi-

cial tooting up, so as to make Mr. Kemery's

majority but 81. This is a petty fraud, but

not by any means too small for Black Republi-
can organ-grinders.

?Governor Packer has appointed Thursday,

the 24th of November next, "as a day of

General Thanksgiving and praise to Almighty
God," and recommends "to all our people to

lay aside, on that day, their customary worldly
business, assemble in their respective places of

worship, and unite in praising God for his ex-

-1 cellent greatness toward us beseeching his

gracious forgiveness and the continuance of his

goodness."
?We would respectiully inform our patrons

that "money" not onlv "makes the mare go,"
but that it lubricates in an astonishing manner,
the running eears of the printing press. There

is no employment we like so well as writing re-

ceipts, and we confidently express the hope that

our subscribers, advertisers andjpatrons'general-
iy, will give u a big job in that line bv next

Court week. We must have money. Apropos
of this matter, we would call attention to the

card of Messrs. Cessna & Shannon, collecting

agents for Gen'l Bowman. It is now upwards
of two years since Gen'l. Bowman quit busiuess

in this office and it cannot be expected that hp

should let his accounts stand unsettled much

longer.

THE ABOLITION ( ONSIIUCI
Though the insurrection at Harier's

is apparently entirely quelled, th#e is
and very naturally?a good deal ofeic
in that vicinity, caused by the fe|f oj

surrounded by the accomplices of j

and foolhardy conspiiator, Captijo
who, it appears, is likely to recoveii fri
wounds. The fellow was undoubtedly
be hanged, else the terrible woundsfcer'
would have proved tatal.

A stone school-house, in the vicinity
Ferry, and within the limits of Virßnit
stituted the armory ot the an
supposed that a similar depot exists i
Maryland side of the river. At '.lie
house, twenty-one boxes Sharp's rifles
found, together with nine thousand Ispe
pikes and other kinds of weapons.

The Washington Slates has thelfol
sensible and not too severe article, ift r
to this reckless Black Republican c jjjgji

The moral treason so distincly aiow
the Black Republicans ail along, assui

demonstrative pliysical character in the
per's Ferry insurrection. This insurrec
thanks to patriotic efficiency?has
happily suppressed. So at least the tel
inlorms us.

It may also be assumed that all
wretches were broken down Yanks#
masters, debauched and unfrocked ppjti
and others ol that large class of vef|n

lazy to work, and generally too cown
steal, and, who therefore, turn Abolitiop
iers, &.c. Finally, it is pretty certain®
five "free negroes'' were hired by oliiS
and his Associates to "liberate their bi%tl
as they are always in the market of titjf *>

for anything, except honest labor.
But alas ! Southern Liood has been It-

Southern life fiendishly sacrificed on iftl
soil by the inspirations ol Black RepSt-
ism ! But for Brown's sympathising
shriekers" in the matter ol "bleeding }y|r
but forSeward's 'irrepressible conflict1

,

Brown would never had the tpmenty g
guilty ot the double crime of attemptingfjr.-
an armory of the United States and (Ri-
ding a slave State to excite a slave insurSn.

Black Republicanism is, therefore, tojwi-
| tents and purposes, responsible for thepo-
; niacal doings ol Brown and his overt cjia-
j tors. There is incendiarism in every \u25a0ht

' which favors the consummation of the nfcs-
i ter platform. In the beginning, in themie,
and in the end of that notorious contilice
for severing a republic, there is notbiAut
deliberate conspiracy against the Constißn.

As "mischief is swift to enter intfhe
thoughts of desperate men," so every pq :al
desperado in the non-slaveholding States Isi-
rous of notoriety, is ready to catch at thl se-

| ward programme and risk even his life t< as-
| ten its execution.

The impurity of a political atmosphe t is
not unlike that of the natural one. Peins
pre-disposed to disease are certain tobespejp'.y
affected with it. There are thousands 4on
thousands ot Browns, perhaps, who have ilia-
led the malaria ofSewardism, and are incurs!}*
affected by its poisonous properties.

The sober minded men ot the non-slavehtd-
ing States must be blind indeed if they do lot
distinctly perceive the precipice to whph
Black Republicanism is leading the countfv.
Can they coalesce with?can they decline to
resist with all the energy which they can com-
mand, a party which is actuated by but a solita-
ry sentiment, and that the most inglorious one

in a .iMrra t

It would be expecting too much of humanity

to suppose that the slaveholding States would

risk submission to such an administration as

Black Republicanism would bring to VYas..iog-

ton. Virginia, in view of what has transpired

within the last few days, would be faithless to

evety principle which she holds dear

were she to consent to let the armory at Har-

per's Ferry and the fortifications at Old Point

Comfort pass into the keeping of a Seward, a

Chase, a Banks, or any oilier biack Republican
What security could be furnished her that the

arms therein contained would uot be employed
! for overpowering her ? -

.
?

,

There never was so grave a period in the

i history ot the Union. Sensible citizens every-
' where cannot lail to regard it. I oey s.ioui l
; dispassionately counsel, one with another, as to

j the most effectual mode of averting lite terrific
j pending danger.

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.?The uncertainly which
has so long hung over the fate of that adventu-

rous Arctic voyager, Sir John Franklin,is remov-

ed. The last search bv Captain Mc Clintock,

m the screw-steamer Fox , sent out by that true

woman and devoted wife, Lady Franklin, lias

been successful. At Point William, ou the
northwest coast of King Williams Island, was

found a record, dated April 28, IS4S, signed by

Captains Crozier and Filzjames, stating that up

to that date, one hundred and five of the party

were alive, and nine officers and fifteen other

men had died, and that Franklin himself depar-
ted this life on the 11th June, 1847. The
Erebus and Terror were abandoned on the 25th

April, 1848, and the Esquimaux report that

one of the vessels was crushed m the ice and

sink, the other being forced on shore, lhe

survivors on leaving the ships, proceeded south-

ward, towards the Great Fish River, anc per-

ished from privation and 'he rigor of the climate.
Franklin was Gl years old when he died.

He started on his third and 'last
Arctic expedition on the 29th May, 1845.

DEATH FROM A WOUND INFLICTED SY A

ROOSTER CONFIRMED. ?Some time ago a state-

ment was published, taken from the jYexport
Gazette , Perry county, Pa., to the eflectthat a
Mr. Black, of Newport, had died in :onse-

quence ot an incision made by a rooster with
its spurs, in the arteries of the hand, imtating

previous to his death the flapping and cowing
of a rooster. The statement fias gone the ounds
ol the press, accompanied in most by cortnents

of an incredulous nature. But it appars to

have been true, nevertheless. The Harisburg
i'atriot is informed by a gentleman fromNe-
wport, who was present at Mr. Black's death,
that the account published in the Gattte of

! that place is strictly true in every part:u!ar ;

! that Mr. Black suffered the most excruiating
agony, and that lie made attempts to croi. flap-
ping his arms and making a qpise so sirilar to

a rooster that those outside the house wee per-
suaded to believe it was one, until he \as re-
lieved by death.

B. Cramer &. Co., have just rceived

a large and well-selected assortment ol k!l and
Winter Goods. Their stock is f-rll am com-

plete. Give them a call.

HE HARPER'S FERRY OUTBREAK-
Abolitionists and Republicans Implicated.

Peace and qniet are restored at Harper s

rry. The tive prisoners in the hands ot the

ops, including Ossawattorme Brown, whose

mnds are said not to be serious, have been

\u25a1 veyed to Charlestown, Va., where they are

be tried bv the State authorities for murder,

such prosecution fail, then the Uniteu Nates

ill try them for treason. Brown has made a

11 statement, implicating Gerrit Smith, Jos )-

, Giddings, Fred. Douglas, and other aboli-

inists and black republicans. Gerrit Smith

mears to have furnished some of the sinews ot

ar. In Brown's house was found quite a

of arms and ammunition.
The President has received the papers am

>cuments which were tound on the person and

, the valise of Brown. They have not yet

-en thoroughly examined but enough is known

[ their chaiacter to show that the conspiracy

ad an extensive organization in the various

tales, and that leading men of the North, Last

net West were engaged in it. ha '
E-gular constitution and laws, by which they

.-ere governed. The chief of the conspirators |
ad lower to appoint officers of various grades,

nd it is clear he exercised that authority. |
he papers disclose that Brown kept a daily

aurnal, in which he set forth the details of h.s

ransactions, the purchase ot arms '"J *
juantities, and stores and amunition o all kinds.

?leid spy glasses, picks and shovels lor throw-

n* op temporary fortifications, calls or boat-

wain's whistles of a new kind, being very

ihrill and capable of being hearn at a .ong dis-

ance, which are supposed to have been inte -

nd for assembling bis bands or warning them

3 f danger, were among these stores, wh-
iles found in his effects were made in Fh.ladel-
plua,and forwarded to an agent of his in Balti-

more lust week, per Adams & Company s ex-

ores' Some of them were tound in his valise.

It is not deemed advisable at present to pub-

lish the names of persons engaged in this con-

spiracy, or tue contents ol papers found, as it

might thwart and defeat the investigation which

is about to be instituted.
There is said to be nothing in the papers

found showing that the negroes, or others be-

longing at Harper's Ferry, or Us vicinity, were

particeps criminis betore th fact m Brow n s con-

spiracy. Among other things embraced in this

batch of papers are said to be the names of var-

ious persons upon whom he might rely lor aid

in case of necessity. It is also said to be appa-

re nt from them that he was promised instant ex-

tensive aid from abroad, which, as the result

proves, failed him. There can now be no

doubt that his grand aim was to create a gener-
al servile insurrection.

CAPTURE OF COOK OR ONE OF IltS MEN.

CA RLISI.E, PA., Oct. 22. A man supposed
to be Captain Cook ol the Harper sb erry insur-

rection, was captured here at noon to-day. le

answers the description, and was the same man

seen m Chambersburg talking with -Irs. Coon

yesterday. He was armed heavily.

He is "now having a hearing.

On arresting him he endeavored to resist, bu.

was overpowered. He had on his person three

revolvers and two Bowie knives.
_

He has been committed to prison lor a lu.-

taller than the published descrip-

tion makes Cook. He has the appearance ot a

desperate man, ready for any enterprise,

He refused at the hearing ques-

J °CARi-esLE Oct. A lady, calljng herself
rest is l.,oo!c7~" ' "LM' n rr,^'!

The prisoner is to have a hearing to morrow

He denies being one ot the Harper's Ferry men.

Parties are expected to arrive here to-morrow,

to indentify him.
THE ARRESTED INSURGENT AT CARLISLE.

CARLISLE, Pa. Oct. 2+.?The man arrested
"ives his name as William Harrison, and is still
imprisoned. It is supposed he willbe brought
betore the Court on a writ of habeas corpus to-

morrow for a discharge.
LETTER FROM GERCIT SMITH TO CAPT. BROWN.

Baltimore, Oct. 20, 1859.

Gerrit Smith's letter is ol the most importance
and is as follows :

PETERIJORO', June 4-, ISS9.

CATT. JOHN BROWN?
My DEAR FRIEND?I wrote to you a week

a<m, directing my letter to the care of Mr. Kear-
ney. He replied, informing me that he had
forwarded it to Washington. But as Mr. Mor-
ton received last evening a letter from Mr San-,

born saying your address would be your son's
home?viz : West Andover ?I therefore write
you without delay, and direct my letter to your
son. I have done what I could thus far for
Kansas, and what I could to keep you at your
Kansas work. Losses by endorsement and o-
therwise have brought me under heavy embar-

rassment the last two years. But I most nev-

I erthele&s continue to do, in order to keep you
at your Kansas work. I send you herewith

my draft for two hundred dollars. Let me
hear from you on the receipt ot this letter.
You live in our hearts, and our prayer to God
is that you may have strength to continue in
your Kansas work. My wife joins in affect ion-
ate regard, to you, dear John, whom we both
hold in very high esteem. I suppose you put
the Whitman note into Mr Kearney's hands. It
will be a great shame if Mr. Whitman does
not pay it. What a nobleman is Mr. Kearney;
how liberally he has contributed to keep you
ia your Kansas work. Your friend,

GERRIT SMITH.
THE SLAVE INSURRECTION.?The Republican

papers use strange language in regard to the
slave insurrection. We quote:

The Syracuse Standard says :
"The bondmen obtained the mastery?tempo-

rarily, of course, because the State and the na-
tional authorities will come to the rescue with
a force that cannot be resisted by the ignorant
and defenceless blacks.

"The outbreak at Harper's Ferry will be
speedily quelled, but the spirit of insurrection
will only be smothered ;it will not be
quenched."

The new York Evening Post says :
44 Rumors which are current among the free

blacks of this city represent that this outbreak
was only a premature explosion of a more
general conspiracy. It is alleged that a rising
all over the States of Maryland ano Virginia
was contemplated ; that the 24th of Oct. was
the day appointed for the attempt, and that the
seizure ol the arsenal was to be the signal to
the insurgents. The taking of the arsenal in
anticipation of the day whereby the conflict
has been precipitated, before the slaves were
ready for it, is supposed to be a mistake
of some one entrusted by the leaders with

' the execution of that part of the. plot."

Tbe Weekly ConsUlutiou, Washington, D-1-

We would earnestly invite tlie attention o

our democratic friends throughout the Union to

the weekly edition ot our paper which we pub-

lish every Saturday morning, and winch has

already met such marked and flattering success.

The " WEEKLY CONSTITUTION" is a large and

beautifully printed sheet, combining the advan-

tages of a political and FAMILY newspaper,
is made up ot the most important editorial arti-

cles which are published in our duly issue ;

will contain during the session o! Gongivs,

I carefully prepared abstracts ol the proceedings
lofboth houses ; furnishes AUTHENTIC mforma-

I tion ot the proceedings of the VARIOUS DEPART-

MENTS of the Government, for obtaining which

we have peculiar facilities ; ALL PATENTS issuer

are published, in full ; all changes in, or chs-

continuances ot, post ollices regularly api"- 31

and contains besides a large ammnl ot
' lected miscellaneous news, together with tin

LATEST MARKETS and telegraphic intelligence

domestic and torai*n. The "SABBATH READING

publish-d in the Daily ot Saturday evening, i

regularly transfeir d to the WEEKLY, and this i
a highly interesting feature ol the paper, am

meets with great favor. Nothing ola sectorial

character is admitted into this department.
With a desire to bring befoie the people tin

principles and measures ot the DEMOCRATIC

PARTY, and at the same time furnish them wilt

an acceptable news journal, we oiler the paper

priming, and packing. Tbe terms are as to

low. : For one copy, SO rr ..u ; Ihre.

copies for $5 ; five copies lor SIS I lon copies to

§lf); twenty copies, sent to oneatiaress, ?
Subscriptions may commence at any time

Daily paper per annum; semi-weekly

per annum. DEMOCRATS, put your shoulder t<

the wheel, push on the column and at will no

be long, we trust, until you will enable us t<

to circulate at least a hundred thousand copie.

weekly of this great paper.
the summer that has just passed

awav, thousands ot sufferers lrora dysentery and

diarihoca have b-en relieved by the use of

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, a medicine which

,s evidently destined to maintain a permanent

place in the public estimation. Bihons diar-

ihi;a is one of those diseases which baffles the

skill of the phvsician. The medicine they ad-

minister to act upon the bowels never seems to

reach the source of the evil. The difficulty i-

t,, eta remedy that will reach all the d.ges-

I tive organs, and give them simultaneously a

rudi ot vior, to rid themselves ot this dis-ase.

This problem issolved by the BITTERN which

never 'ails to conquer the most sunburn cases.

It is only tb.r to say, that during the season ju>l

closed, this medicine has achieved more cures

than any other ever presented to the public,

and during the ial!, tn which that terr.bU
scourge, th'e fever and ague, is so prevalent, tin

BITTERS will gain fresh fame.
Sold bv druggists and dealers genera.ly, eve-

rywhere.
See advertisement in another co.umn.

I~IST OF CAUSES rut doWn for triai ' at No *

It vember Term (2Ut day) 1359.

T.hnKemn v - John M. Duncan.

Thomas J - Hoi ton " *^&aron W Eva "3-

James S- Beckwith " thomas \oung.

\u25a0rl K Youn" " Jacob Steele.

K\v ' Beele* " M- Smith's exr'-.

Rev" Henry Seifert ? \u25a0>"*> Brumbaugh.
_ w

'
v

" Abraham Morgart

in u I\ use " M. Wheeling et al.
P. Horn et al use - ,I n i rton.aU " John Zook et ai.

| Bazil l)am 1- *. ltirket.on.
R. M. Lemmon s use - C ; W- k ckfit'on '

Stf&iZ" ;r;i
Levi Hardinger "

,vv
'

n Horn.

Solomon Gans " George Rhoads et al.
Christian Spies " " Solomon Steel.
John Baker's ex'r " Jacob Witt.
Wm. Chenoweth " Adam Easter.
Anthony Bowser " Josiah Weisel.
Wrn. Sleek's use " Je-se Sleek.
Joseph Barley " Jackson Stuckey.

Prothy's Office, Bed- 1 S. ii. TATE,
ford, Oct. 28th, 1859. j Proth'y.

REGISTER'S NOTICE ?MI persons in
terested, are hereby notified, that the lollowing

named accountants, have filed their accounts in th<
Register's Office of Bedford County, and that thi

j same will be presented to the Orphans' Court it
and lor said County lor confirmation, on Thursday

! the 21th day of Oct. next, at the Court House, ir

] Bedford :

I 1. The administration account of Daniel Border,

j adm'r of George Claar, late of Bediord Borough,
I deceased.

2. The account of John Cessna, Esq., trustee to

sell the Real Estate of Philip Crisman, late of L'nioa |
tp., dec'd.

3. The account of Mary W. Brown, Executrix of j
the last Will d-c., of Samuel Brown dec'd,. who was

administrator of Daniel Cromwell, late of the Bor-
ough of Bedford, dec'd.

,4 . The account of James M. Barndollar, adminis-
trator of the Estate of Peter Barndollar, late of \
West Providence tp., dec'd.

5. The account of Jonn McCreary, adm'r of the j
Estate of Catharine Thomas late ot Juniata town- i
ship, dec'd.

6. The account of Jonathan Snyder, adm'r ot the i
Estate oi Himes O'Neal, late of West Providence]
tp., dec'd.

_ ]
The supplemantal account of Job Mann, adm r.

&c., of Maj. S. Al. Barclay, late of the Borough of
Bedford, dec'd.

Register's Office, I S. H.TATE,
Bedford, Oct. 28, .79. | Register.

LIST OF PETIT JURORS, drawn lor No-
vember Term, 18-79, (3d Monday, 21st day.)

Adam Barnhart, George Bortz, John Bowser, Ja-
cob P.etz, Jacob Biddle, Isaac Clark, Andrew Cris-

man, Samuel Claik, Jesse Dicken, Daniel Diehl.
Francis Donaboe, Henry Egulph, Jacob Fetter of
John, Thomas Grove, Wi 11 iam G.Eichol tz, William
Hancock, Jacob Hemish, William Hartley, John
James, George Kinsey, John Long, Daniel Lingen-
felter, William l.vsinger, William Lashley, Henry
Mo wry, Richard' McMuiiin, Andrew Mortimore,
Josiah Morris, William Pearson, John D. Perdew,
Thomas C. Reighjrt,George Rhodes, Simon Ritcbey,
Daniel Sparks, David Sparks, Mahlon Smith, Jo-
seph W. Sleek, Thomas B Smith.

LIST OF OR AND JURORS, drawn for No-
vember Term, 18-59, (3d Monday, 21st day.)

Isaac Kensinger, Esq., Foreman, Jacob Albright,

John Blackburn, George Bortz, John H. Bowser,
Jara-s Burns, William Beegle, John Cypher, James
W. Fisher, John A. Gump, John Garber, John P.
Hoover, John Hyssong, David C. Long, John B.
Longen acker, John J. Noble, George Potter, A. J.

Sansom , William Schafer, David Williams, Michael
Wertz, William Wertz, Peter Wertz, Jr., Peter
Winegardner.

Once for all.
Notice is hereby given, in earnest, that every-

body without respect to persons, who does not pay
Gen'l Bowman's notes by the Ist Dec. next, will be
sued, or executed. Out of feelings ot delicacy, we

have endeavored to respect the feelings of others,
by forbearing to sue. Some whose notes we have,
are loudest about cash terms in bti/tness. Let them
practice as well as preach. After repeated notices
of this kind, and frequent duns, together with a ser-
vice of twenty five years among our people, it is
time the claims were collected. No one, therefore,
who neglects to pay at the above date, w trust,
will take offence at being reminded of tbeir duty.
If they do, we hope they will get in a good humor
again.

The notes are in our hands and must he pa.d.
1 Oct. 28th, 18.79. CESSNA iV SHANNON.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By Virtue of Sundry Writ*of Fi. Fa. and Vend.

Exponas, to me directed, there will be sold at th 4
Court House, in the Borough ot Bedford, on Satur-
day, the 19th day of November, 1859, at 10 o'clock,
A. M-, the following described Real Estate, to

Wit ?

One lot of ground, in the town of Water Street,
fronting 99 feet on the Turnpike road, and exten-

ding back about 300 feet, with a dwelling bouse,

cooper shop and frame (stable thereon erected, ad-
joining lot ot John Hberly on the North, Wm. S.
FluLe"oii the Sou* and Daniel Bare on the West,
situate in South Woodberry Township, Bedford co.,
and taken in execution as the property of William
C. Gettys.

-ALSO?
AllDeft John Fiddler's right, title and interest

in and to a lot of ground, fronting about 20 feet on

John Street, and extending back about 200 teet to

an alley, with a small one and a halt story trame

house, with small kitchen attached, thereon erec-

ted, adjoining lot of Martin Boor on the east, and

lot of Joseph Crawly on the west, situate in Bed-

ford Borough, Bedford county, arid taken in execu-
tion as the property of John Fiddler.

?ALSO?

One tract of land, containing thirty acres, mora

or less, about 5 acres cleared and tinder tence, ad-
joining lands of Rudolph Hoover, f'eter Stern, Phil-

ip S. Crolt and others, situate in Middle Woodber-

ry Town>hip, Bedfoid county, and taken in execuy

tiou as the property of Edward Peaison.
ALSO?

By Writ of Levari Facias, all the Deft's interest

in the following described certain plantation or

tract of land, situate in Napier tp., Bedford Coun-

ty adjoining lauds of Davi d Bordei, Anthony Stif-

fl'er John Sills and the widow Thompson, contam-

ui*'one hundred and forty seven acres and allow-

ance bein" the same tract of land sold by Lewis
Risling and Wife to Patrick Dollard, together with

all the"buildings thereon erected, and taken in exe-

cution as the propeity ot Patrick Dollard, Deft.
?ALSO?

One tract of land, containing three hundred acres

more or less, about ninety acres cleared and under

fence with a log dwelling house, log stable and

other'out buildings thereon erected, also an apple
orchard thereon, adjoining lands ot Simon Claar s

heirs Philip Ickes, George Snider and others, situ-

ate in Union Township, Bedford county, and taken

in execution as the property ot Castelton Ake.

Sheriff's Office, Bed- I WM. S. FLLLL,

ford, Oct. 28th, 1859. j Sheriff.

Hardware, Farm Implement,

IRON STORE.
4JTOCK. SELECTED WITH THE GREAT-

EST* CAKE AND sufficiently large to

meet the wants of the people ol" Bedford co. Every

exertion made to please, both in goods and pri-

' FOR CASH, all good? in my line sold as low as

thev can be "ot in Cumberland or Hollidayabur",
and many things cheaper. CASH buyers favored

particularly. Six month buye.s not quite so we t
liked, but if prompt in payment, wi.l find tbeir b.lls

O. K. to their entire satisfaction. As my prices

are fixed for the two classes oi customers n med

above I have no prices to suit that class, whether

rich or poor, who contract debts for their executor,

\u2666o pay or the limitation to liquidate, bo tnat those

whosecredit is net very good and who are slow in

nay in* d<bts, or get m:ii when donneJ, wi.l pleaso

buy for CASH, or produce, or not at all?as 1 have

I ost enough and am tired dunning such customers.

Bedford, Pa.,* Oct. 21, 1859.K ' WM. HARTLEY.

V IS E A V

NEW GOODS
AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER & CO'S.
STOKE, BEDFORD, PA.

HAVr.NO just received the largest and chea-

pest stock ofgoods ever brought to Bed-

ford, we are determined to sell out cheap and
tiUUUS, ot all descriptions, GLO'v ES, HOSI-
ERY, FLANNELS, MEN AND HOYS'
WEAR. CLOTHS and CASSIMERES, HATS
and CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, Muslins Shirts
and Drawers, Coats, Pants and VESTS, CAR-
PETS, Single and Double, Cotton chain,
HARDWARE, QUEEN SWA RE, GROCE-
RIES, SPICES, TOBACCO, and every thing
usually kept in a country stote, which we will
sell cheap for cash, or produce, and to punctu-
al six month customers. Thankful tor pasi Sa-
vors, we hope to receive a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage.

.1. M. SHOEMAKER & CO.
Oct. 21, 1 S.N9.

BEDFORD COL.YTY, NN.
At an Orphans'

Court held at Bedford in and for the County of Bed-
ford, on | the tft'th day of August. A. P. 18.19, before
the Judges of said Court,

On motion of John Cessna, Esq.. the Court grant
a rule upon the heirs and legal representatives of
Solomon Harcleroad, late ot Coierain Township,
dec'd, to wit :

Adam Harcleroad, residing in Mifflin Co., Pa-.
Solomon Harcleroad, residing in Wisconsin, VVm.
Harcleroad, residing in Blair Co., Pa., Elizabeth,
wife of Henry lmler, residing in Bedfoid Co., Pa.,
Benj. Harcleroad, a minor, and David Harcleroad. a
minor, residing in Bedford Co.. Pa., all of whom are

the children of John Harcleroad a brother who :?

dead, Margaret a sister, and wife ot VVm. Oit, resi-
ding in Bedford Co., Pa..and another sister was in-
termarried with Joseph VVhilmore. now dead, leav-
ing issue Hezetoniah, Marv Jaae, Susan Whitmore,
Ann Eliza, David and Elizabeth, residing in Illinois
Elizabeth wife of Charles Hetzell, Christena, inter-
married with Jacob Iloenstme, Julian intermarried
with Jacob Mock, and Simon Harcleroad, the last
four of whom reside iii Bedford Co., Pa., to be and
appear at an Orphans' Court, to be held a' Bedford,

in and for said County, on the "J Ist day of Novem-
ber. next, to take, or refuse to take the Real F.sta's
of the said Solomon Harcleroad, at the valuation.

' n testimony whereof I have hereunto
B pfTfww] set my hand and seal of said Court,

JB?at Bedford, the 7th day of Sept. A. D->
1859.

SAM'L H. TATE, Clerk.
Attist : Wm. S. Fluke, Sheriff.

Oct. 21, 1539.

! A UDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
/\ appointed auditor to distribute the money

in the hands of Charles McLaughlin, adm'r of
Sarah McLaughlin, dec'd, will attend to the
duties of his appointment at the Court House,

on Tuesday, the first day of November, next,

at 10'clock A. M., when all parties interested
may attend if they see proper.

J NO. 11. FILLER,
Oct. 21, 1859. Auditor.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
/\ appointed b* the Orphans' Court ol Bed-

ford county, to state an account for (.eorga

Cowan, guardian of Andrew Pole, will 'alien;

to the duties of his appointment, on Tuesday,
the first day of November r.ex', at 2 o'clock f -
M., when all persons interested may attend i
they see proper.

J NO. H. FILLEK,
Oct. 21, 1859. Auditor.

economy pays debts,
and the farmers who are using Hartley'* ,
cutters and crushers, Hartley's corn she.,er-,

chop-mills, are saving, by good tnau jgemei -?>

dreds ofdolla'S.
Oct. 21, IS J.


